We discuss novel methods and techniques for the design and development of low cost light weight directional antennas at microwave frequencies for unmanned system communications application. These are based on Rotman lens, Risley prism and the multi-horn switched beam antenna principles.
Until recently, Rotman lens simulation, design for hardware fabrication, measurement and compare-with-simulation, was tedious, with design cycle of several months. With the advent of semi-automated design that incorporates not only the frequency, focal length, and the antenna and feed spacing/ position/contour points, but also the ability to create, rotate and shift impedance tapers or 'horns' about the Rotman contours, the design time has been significantly reduced. Although the feed flares are simpler to design, the antenna flares or bootlaces are more difficult to create -with equal length constraint and possibility of cross-talk amongst flares. Even this process is now automated by nesting single or multiple cosine periods of varying amplitude and wavelength in the Lens generator software. [2] Also, while designing microstrip antenna arrays, one appreciates the limitations of the refracting (Gagnon) Rotman equations which require the antenna elements be spaced according to half the guided wavelength, leading to mutual coupling and the lowered effective aperture size. (It should be noted however Gagnon equations lead to smaller aberration in the phase slope generated by lens). A modified formulation using Rotman's original equation but scaling the focal length and antenna spacing (in the contour calculations) to the guided wavelength has been successfully implemented in the semi-automation software to rapidly design and compare end performance from different approaches. [2] Fig. 1 (a) shows an integrated Rotman lens design consisting of the flared out Rotman lens, the Microstrip Aperture-Coupled Stacked Patch Antenna Array, RF switch, and 1(b) shows the actual prototype (microstrip version) and 1(c) the stripline version.
Rotman antenna gains in excess of 20 dB have been obtained with active elements (power amplifiers in the transmit direction and low noise amplifiers in the receive side) to compensate the excess lens loss. In future, higher quality lens material may be used to reduce the dielectric/conductor losses. Spillover and beam efficiency loss could be reduced by improving Rotman lens contours and horns. Prototype system has been successfully tested between moving platforms in Navy's Trident Warrior '08 exercise. 
Risley Prism Antenna:
Risley prism beam steering concept is not new; they have been used for optical systems extensively. [3] What is new is that they are now being designed to be used at microwave frequencies, hence need full wave treatment (using tools as HFSS) to model transitions in and out of lens assemblies in addition to geometric optics to model/predict scan characteristics. Risley prism consists of a pair of (independently) rotatable wedged elements that redirect the incoming beam by refraction. The beam director is compact and conformal, and moderately large apertures can be accommodated without significant weight or power consumption.
Several alternative wedge designs have been considered, starting with plane dielectric wedge that offer the purest pattern (less scattering, hence low sidelobes), wide bandwidth and true time delay. The disadvantage at lower frequencies (larger aperture sizes), say Ku band, is higher mass as high dielectric constant materials (such as ceramics) tend to be heavy. Innovative stepped and zoned design approaches for the wedge yield lower dielectric mass, but are accompanied by higher scattering, hence side lobes. For yet lower frequencies (X-band and lower), even the stepped/zoned dielectrics are not competitive due to the high mass and here the circuit method (with microstrip patch or the Vivaldi design) is more attractive. To achieve low insertion loss with a printed circuit lens, one needs good impedance match, element efficiency, phase accuracy as well as non-radiating delay lines. 
Composite Multihorn Switched Beam Antenna
Multihorn switched beam antenna (MSBA) is yet another low cost directional aperture technology that has been used in many systems as an agile "hopping spot beam antenna". [4] Its principle of operation is simple -multiple horn antennas (12 or more), a few cms across each other at Ku band or higher, are distributed around a circle covering 360 degrees. When a fast and low loss switching, such as ferrite switches (well proven up to 110 GHz), is used to control which horn is used as the radiator, the result is an MSBA.
Insertion loss, RF power handling capacity, switching time, 'phase transient' during hot switching, and SWaP are key performance parameters for MSBA. These require a phase-matched network of broadband ferrite switches providing for full-duplex operation inside an aluminum machined tub-and-cover housing. However new materials currently in development promise a significant weight reduction in the housing. Plated plastics have been used in past to make low cost feed microwave feed horns, however they were not used for switch network housing due to problems with coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) mismatches between ferrites and plastics and dimensional stability issues. In recent years, performance polymers such as Polyphthalamide (PPA), Polyetherimide (PEI) and liquid crystalline polymer (LCP), have shown promise for solving many of these issues. They exhibit the highly desired attributes of CTE match with aluminum, metal-platability, injection moldability and dimensional stability. [4] Fig . 3 (a) shows a laser welded aluminum beam switch housing, (b) shows a rapid prototype model of an extruded MSBA made of metalized plastic, (c) shows a halfduplexed switch network with 12 antenna ports equally spaced around the circumference and zenith antenna port in center. There are four series switch junctions in the antenna paths at a maximum, keeping overall insertion loss less than 0.5 dB.
Other RF performance design goals of return loss and isolation have also been met. In this configuration a gain of 15 dB is achievable in a very lightweight assembly, less than 0.5 kg. 
Conclusion:
We have discussed three lightweight and affordable directional antenna technologies for unmanned platforms communications. Each has its pros and cons, and for given platform/operation and the communication modality, some antennas are inherently superior to others. For example, in a netted directional communications architecture where very agile beam switching/orientation is needed to communicate with multiple other nodes, both electronically controlled Rotman lens and MSBA are superior to Risley prism which is somewhat disadvantaged due to mechanical movement of wedges. In contrast, both Risley prism and MSBA sustain low overall insertion losses, paving the way for passive, rather than active array. At the same time, if a multi-beam architecture is required, Rotman lens is more amenable than either the Risley prism or the MSBA. It is noteworthy to point out the advent of metamaterials may also significantly enhance the performance of some of the dielectric based beam steerers. Ultimately, the nature of the platform (conformality, vibration dynamics, etc.), the communications modality (point-to-point, networked, full-or half-duplex) as well as the environment in which they will operate (azimuth/elevation coverage for air-ground or surface operation) are significant factors to consider while narrowing down antenna choices.
